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Abstract

Item analysis is a range of statistics that helps to determine the effectiveness of each 
item in an examination.  It plays an important role in contributing to the fairness of 
the examination as well as helps to identify content areas that may be problematic 
for students. The validity and reliability of an examination finally depend on the 
characteristics of the items. Item analysis permits a high reliability and validity to 
be built into a test in advance. Discrimination index (D) is part of item analysis that 
measures the difference in item difficulty between groups of students with high and 
low marks. The index varies between -1 and 1 where the item ideally should be 
between +0.3 and +1.0. A highly discriminating item is indicative of students who 
gained high tests scores got the item correct whereas those who had low test scores 
got the item incorrect. The objective of our study was to calculate the discrimination 
indices of Advanced level Biology final examinations at a public post-secondary 
institution in Malta. The final scores obtained by first-year students over a five-year 
period (n = 1315), 2014-2018, in Papers 1 (short-type items) and 2 (comprehension, 
structured and unstructured essays) were used to calculate the discrimination index 
for each item. Results are encouraging since negative discrimination, indicative 
of a defective item, were not observed in any of the items. Paper 1 is better at 
discriminating between high and low achievers since over the study period, 93% 
of the items had acceptable (D between 0.2-0.29) or good discrimination (D 
between 0.3-0.39) while less, 54%, in Paper 2. Also, fewer (5%) of the items in 
Paper 1 had poor discrimination (D < 0-0.19) but 46% in Paper 2. Results show that 
comprehension items are better than the essay type to discriminate between high 
and low achievers. This finding may be used to start a discussion at the institution to 
consider the validity of the essay-type of items in final Biology examinations.
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1. Introduction 
 

Item analysis is a process that examines learner responses to individual test 
items in order to assess the quality of those items and of the test as a whole. 
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Discrimination Index (D) is an instrument to measure the difference in item difficulty 
between groups of students with high and low marks. Item discrimination power 
has been described by MacDonald et al., (2002) to indicate the extent of an item 
to differentiate students with different ability levels. Analysing the discrimination 
indices of each item provides information regarding what the students have learned 
and enables teachers to determine and correct the faulty items. The calculation 
of the discrimination index provides a valuable tool in designing the test. Many 
studies encountered in the literature investigate multiple choice items as this is a 
widespread method of student assessment in colleges and universities. According to 
Khan et al., (2015), there are very scanty studies of on essay type, structured essay 
type and short answer type questions.  These authors and Johari et al., (2012) have 
applied it to essay type, structured essay type, and short answer questions. 

The discrimination index varies between -1 and 1, where the item should have 
a positive discrimination index of at least 0.2. If the item equals to 0, it means that 
there is no discrimination. However, items with negative indices need to be revised. 
Over twenty discrimination indices exist in the literature that may be applied to 
multiple choice or subjective items.  The discrimination index for subjective items 
used in this study follows the calculation as used by Johari et al., (2012): 

( )max min

Discrimination index
H L

N Score Score
 −

=  − 

∑ ∑

H  = total score for 25% of students in the high achievement group. 
L = total score for 25% of students in the low achievement group. 
N  = 25% of total numbers of student tested. 
Scoremax = maximum (full) marks for the item. 
Scoremin = minimum marks for the item.

If the test and an item measure the same ability or competence, it would be 
expected that those having a high overall test score would have a high probability 
of being able to answer the item. Thus, a good item should discriminate between 
those who score high on the test and those who score low. Table 1 shows the 
discrimination values and their corresponding interpretation and recommendations 
as described by Ebel (1972).
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Table 1. The discrimination values and their corresponding interpretation and 
recommendations as described by Ebel (1972).

Discrimination Index Description Recommendations

D = negative Defective Item Rejected or improved

D < 0-0.19 Poor discrimination Poor items to be rejected

D between 0.2-0.29 Acceptable discrimination Marginal items usually need 
and subject to improvement

D between 0.3-0.39 Good discrimination Reasonably good but subject 
to improvement

D = 0.4 Very good discrimination Very good items; accept

D > 0.4 Excellent discrimination Very good items; accept

2. Objectives of The Study 

To find:
1. the mean discrimination index of Biology Papers 1 and 2 examinations taken by 

Maltese post-secondary students over the period 2014-2018. 
2. the discrimination index of each item in both papers.
3. if the discrimination index of Paper 2 items (comprehension, structured essay 

and unstructured essay) differs. 

3. Methodology

This is a retrospective study based on final examination scores attained by first-year 
Biology Advanced students attending a public post-secondary institution. The entire 
cohort (n = 1315), including both male and female students, attending the institution 
over the period 2014-2018 was investigated. The number of students attending the 
institution varied with the year investigated, and ranged from a maximum in 2014 
(n = 315) to a minimum in 2018 (n = 215) (Table 3). Student scores provided by the 
Biology Department were written against an index number. Data was entered in a 
Microsoft Excel 2010 sheet to allow the computation of the discrimination index 
as explained previously. The list of scores obtained for Paper 1 was arranged in a 
descending order. The sum of the scores for the top 25% of the student population 
[Σ(H)] and that for the bottom 25% [Σ(L)] were obtained. The discrimination index 
was then calculated as per equation given in the introduction. The same exercise 
was repeated for Paper 2 results. SPSS version 24 was used to analyse the data.  

Analysis of the Discrimination Index of Final Biology Examinations in Malta
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3.1. The Examination

Details of the set-up of the Biology examination papers that students sat for are 
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Total marks, and type of item and answer for each paper. Each paper lasts 3 hours.

Paper Type of item Type of answer Total number of marks
1 Short Compulsory 100
2:  Section A Comprehension Compulsory 25
 Section B Structured essay 2 to choose 1 25
 Section C Unstructured essay 4 to choose 2 50

4. Results and Discussion

4.1        Research objective 1

To find the mean discrimination index of Biology Papers 1 and 2. According to Anigbo 
(2015), the ideal discrimination index is between +0.3 and +1.0. Table 3 shows that 
the mean discrimination index of Paper 1 examinations ranged between 0.29-
0.35: being of acceptable discrimination in 2015 and good in the other four years 
investigated. However, for Paper 2, it was poor (D = 0.19) in 2016 and 2017 and 
acceptable (D between 0.2-0.29) in the rest. Thus the mean discrimination index for 
Paper 1 was ideal in four out of five years but never for Paper 2. 

Table 3. The mean discrimination index and standard deviation of
Papers 1 and 2 over the five-year study period.

Year Number of students
Mean and Standard deviation of the Discrimination 

Index & Description
Paper 1 Paper 2

2014 315 0.33±0.073
(Good)

0.20±0.122
(Acceptable)

2015 276 0.29±0.062
(Acceptable)

0.21±0.136
(Acceptable)

2016 232 0.30±0.081
(Good)

0.19±0.094
(Poor)

2017 277 0.34±0.058
(Good)

0.19±0.068
(Poor)

2018 215 0.35±0.085
(Good)

0.21±0.122
(Acceptable)
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4.2        Research objective 2

To find the discrimination index of each item in Papers 1 and 2. An item answered 
correctly by low achievers but not by the high achievers possesses negative 
discrimination. Results of the discrimination index for final Biology papers are 
encouraging as no negative values were observed in Paper 1 (Table 4) and Paper 
2 (Table 5). Items with a negative discrimination index are useless and reduce the 
validity of the test. An item which does not discriminate between the upper and 
lower achievers, contributes nothing to the establishment of an order of merit.

Over the whole study period (Table 4) the percentage of Paper 1 items could be 
classified as follows:

•	 7.1% (4 items out of 56) had poor discrimination (D < 0-0.19);
•	 26.8% (15 items out of 56) had acceptable discrimination (D between 0.2-

0.29);
•	 50.0% (28 items out of 56) had good discrimination (D between 0.3-0.39);
•	 1.8% (1 item out of 56) had very good discrimination (D = 0.4);
•	 14.3% (8 items out of 56) had excellent discrimination (D > 0.4).

Thus, over the five-year period investigated, the majority of the Biology Paper 1 
items were able to discriminate and were valid. Due to the nature of the question 
given, the probability of weak students to give answers on guessing basis was 
eliminated. According to Brown (1983) and Crocker & Algina (1986), if D > 0.2, the 
item is acceptable and able to discriminate between good and weak students. If 
this information is applied to Paper 1 items (Table 4), 93% (52 out of 56 items) fall 
in this category. Figure 1 is a plot of the percentage of items in each year classified 
by the description of the discrimination index. The figure indicates that over the 
years, especially from 2016 to 2018, there is a shift for more items to be classified 
as having good to excellent discrimination. The more items classified as highly or 
moderately discriminating, the better the test (Ebel & Frisbie, 1991). Khan et al., 
(2015) note that although essays, structured essays and short answer questions are 
frequently given in examination, they are studied to a lesser extent compared to 
multiple choice questions. Results obtained in this study resemble those of Khan 
et al., (2015) in two ways. The first is that no negative values were obtained and 
the second, that a comparable percentage of items having a discrimination index of 
0.2 and above. In this study 93% were like so and 87.5% in the study by Khan et al., 
(2015).

Analysis of the Discrimination Index of Final Biology Examinations in Malta
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Table 4. The discrimination index for each item (total 56) in Paper 1 classified by year. Values in bold 
type are greater than 0.3 (good discrimination and better).

Item 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
1 0.28 0.35 0.27 0.46 0.29
2 0.35 0.31 0.44 0.35 0.43
3 0.45 0.26 0.26 0.34 0.49
4 0.37 0.32 0.20 0.27 0.45
5 0.40 0.18 0.26 0.31 0.37
6 0.36 0.32 0.20 0.31 0.33
7 0.30 0.31 0.21 0.43 0.37
8 0.15 0.16 0.41 0.29 0.19
9 0.38 0.29 0.32 0.32 0.29

10 0.24 0.33 0.39 0.31 0.31
11 0.39 0.36 0.29
12 0.35
13 0.32
14 0.29

Figure 1. Percentage of Paper 1 items classified by the description of the discrimination index
for each year investigated.

Thus, over the five-year period investigated, the majority of the Biology Paper 1 items were 
able to discriminate and were valid. Due to the nature of the question given, the probability of weak 
students to give answers on guessing basis was eliminated. According to Brown (1983) and Crocker 
& Algina (1986), if D > 0.2, the item is acceptable and able to discriminate between good and weak 
students. If this information is applied to Paper 1 items (Table 4), 93% (52 out of 56 items) fall in this 
category. Figure 1 is a plot of the percentage of items in each year classified by the description of the 
discrimination index. The figure indicates that over the years, especially from 2016 to 2018, there is 
a shift for more items to be classified as having good to excellent discrimination. 
The more items classified as highly or moderately discriminating, the better the test (Ebel & Frisbie 
1991). Khan et al, (2015) note that although essays, structured essays and short answer questions are 
frequently given in examination, they are studied to a lesser extent compared to multiple choice 
questions. Results obtained in this study resemble those of Khan et al, (2015) in two ways. The first 
is that no negative values were obtained and the second, that a comparable percentage of items having 
a discrimination index of 0.2 and above. In this study 93% were like so and 87.5% in the study by 
Khan et al, (2015). 
 
Table 4. The discrimination index for each item (total 56) in Paper 1 classified by year. Values in red are 

greater than 0.3 (good discrimination and better). 

Item 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
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Figure 1.  Percentage of Paper 1 items classified by the description of the discrimination index for each year 

investigated. 

 
 

Table 5 shows that no Paper 2 items with a negative discrimination index were obtained over 
the period 2014-2018. This indicates that none of the items were defective.  This is important to know 
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Table 5 shows that no Paper 2 items with a negative discrimination index were 
obtained over the period 2014-2018. This indicates that none of the items were 
defective.  This is important to know since in many instances tutors refer to past 
paper items when designing new ones. As the material to be examined does not 
cover the whole Biology syllabus, tutors are limited to the type of items to set, 
especially the unstructured essay type. From Table 4, it is observed that over the 
five-year period of investigation, the discrimination index value ranged from 0.00 
in Item 5 (2014) to 0.48 in Item 5 (2015). The percentage of items in each year was 
classified by the discrimination index and plotted against the description in Figure 
2. This figure shows that in each year, except 2017, the highest percentage of items 
were classified as poor (D < 0-0.19). In fact, over the whole study period, 46% (16 
items out of 35) had poor discrimination, 31% (11 items out of 35) had acceptable 
discrimination (D between 0.2-0.29), 20% (7 items out of 35) good discrimination 
(D between 0.3-0.39) and 3% excellent discrimination (D > 0.4). From Tables 4 and 
5, it is observed that the majority of Paper 1 items (66%) fall within the ideal range 
(+0.3 and +1.0) showing that items were of good quality, but fewer (23%) in Paper 2.

Table 5. The discrimination index for each item in Paper 2, classified by year and item type. Values in 
bold type are greater than 0.3 (good discrimination and better).

Item
number

Type
of item

Discrimination Index

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

1 Comprehension 0.37 0.32 0.36 0.28 0.32

2 Structured
essay

0.25 0.20 0.18 0.16 0.26

3 0.07 0.15 0.15 0.24 0.12

4

Unstructured 
essay

0.32 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.34

5 0.00 0.48 0.27 0.21 0.11

6 0.19 0.05 0.21 0.21 0.33

7 0.23 0.15 0.06 0.05 0.01

Analysis of the Discrimination Index of Final Biology Examinations in Malta
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Figure 2. Percentage of Paper 2 items classified by the description of the discrimination index
for each year investigated.

A discrimination index of zero was obtained only once in Paper 2 and never in 
Paper 1: the unstructured essay (Item 5 in 2014). This indicates that the item was 
either obtained correctly by everybody or incorrectly by everybody. In fact this was 
a difficult item chosen by 25% (79 out of 315) students and the mean score was 
3.78 ± 3.039 (maximum: 25 marks). A discrimination index should be evaluated 
with reference to the difficulty level of the item, because a correlation method is 
used to assess the item’s success in discriminating between low and high achieving 
students.  If the items are very easy or difficult, indicating homogenous performance, 
there is less variation in the scores, thus resulting in a reduced potential for 
discrimination. Azzopardi & Azzopardi (2019) calculated the difficulty index values 
for Paper 2 items and results showed that Item 5 in 2014 was classified as too hard.  

Figure 3 shows that, when combining both papers, 21% of the items had a poor 
discrimination, 30% acceptable discrimination and 39% had good discrimination. 
Results of this study are different from those reported by Khan et al., (2015) who 
investigated the discrimination index of essays, structured essays and short questions 
of 150 medical students. They reported 12.5% poor discrimination (D < 0-0.19), 75% 
of items with good discrimination (D between 0.3-0.39) and 12.5% acceptable (D 
between 0.2-0.29). The importance of item analysis is highlighted from this study.  
Clearly, an improvement of examination items with high discrimination should 
be implemented into future examinations to improve test scores and properly 
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Figure 2. Percentage of Paper 2 items classified by the description of the discrimination index for each year 
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discriminate among the students. A high discrimination index indicates a higher 
probability for students with a robust knowledge to answer the item correctly, while 
those with less knowledge will answer wrongly. The values of the discrimination 
index fall between -1 and 1. Ideally, an item should be able to distinguish the more 
able from the less able students, meaning that the high achievers get the item 
correct while the low achievers get it wrong. According to Anigbo (2015) the ideal 
discrimination index is between +0.3 and +1.0, but in this study only half of the 
items fall in this range. 

Figure 3. Percentage of Paper 1 and 2 items classified by the description 
of the discrimination index for all years investigated.

4.1        Research objective 3

To find out if the discrimination index of Paper 2 items (comprehension, structured 
essay and unstructured essay) differs. A one-way ANOVA between subjects was 
conducted to compare the discrimination index obtained in comprehensions, 
structured essays and unstructured essays. There was a significant difference in 
the discrimination index at the p < 0.05 level for the three types of question [F (2, 
32) = 4.568, p = 0.018]. This difference is also illustrated in Figure 4 which shows 
a classification of the percentage of items according to the discrimination index 
for the items that appeared in Paper 2 in the five-year study. The figure shows 
that 80% of the comprehension items had good discrimination. However, a large 
percentage of items for structured essays (60%) and unstructured ones (54%), had 
poor discrimination. Thus it may be said that comprehension items are the best to 
discriminate between high and low achievers.
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Figure 4. Percentage of comprehension, structured and unstructured essay type 
of item in Paper 2 classified by the description of the discrimination index 

for the five-year period investigated.

5. Conclusion and recommendation

The conclusion drawn is that Paper 1 is better at discriminating between high and 
low achievers than Paper 2. Structured essays and unstructured essays are not as 
good as comprehensions at discriminating such groups. This finding may be used 
to start a discussion at the institution to consider the validity of the essay-type 
of items in final Biology examinations. This is the first study ever to be conducted 
on Biology final examinations at the public institution concerned, regarding the 
discrimination index. Thus so far, test developers constructed novel items each 
year, especially for Paper 1, running the risk of reducing the reliability of the test 
by including, unknowingly, items with low discrimination. Constructing items for 
final examinations is time-consuming and requires careful selection of content that 
will produce the desired test results. Item analysis, that includes the discrimination 
index, provides valuable information for further item modification and future test 
development. Knowledge of the findings of this study opens a discussion at the 
institution to consider changing the method of setting up items. Since information 
is now available for items that appeared during the period 2014-2018, paper setters 
may choose past items having the ideal discrimination index.  Extending the analysis 
of papers prior to 2014, amplifies the data base for future examinations. 
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